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P R E V E N T I O N  OF DUST'  E X P L O S I O N S  AND F I R E S  I N  
MALT MILLS.  

By C. Jomn - HEX,tMm¢. 
[ l t e ad  a t  t h e  S ta t ed  5 l e e t i n g  o f  t h e  F r a n k l i n  I n s t H u t e ,  J a n e  20, 18S3.] 

in consequence of the lateness of the hotlr at which I spoke, and not 
having satisfactory drawings prepared at the time, I did not explain 
my automatic devices (for closing communicating openings between the 
mill house and the brewery, and for turning on live steam and a sup-- 
ply of water automatically by an explosio n or fire) in my paper oil 
" D u s t  Explosions in Breweries," read before the Institute, January- 
17th, 1883, and published in the JOtT~¢~AL tbr February. 

_ ~ ' ~ , . 1 .  

Without taking your valuable time fin" a recapitulation of what [ 
then said concerning the hazards of malt mills, I will ~ k  your kind 
attention to Fig. 1, which represents a vertical section of the mill room ; 
tile heavily shaded sections on the extreme right and left represent tile 
walls of the nlill building ; I the influx pipe of the grain tLs it comes 
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f~-om the cleaners; M tile mill box, containing a feeding device g and 
c ;  1~ R tlle crushing rolls; f a  live steam supply pipe with openings 
o, o, o, o, into the mill box; E the exit or grain discharge pipe; G, 
C tile discharging apparatus, above whieh is shown a plenum of ground 
malt ; J a gate attached to the lever ]_, by the rod r ~ ; Va large vent 
pipe, extending from the mill box through the wall to the outside of 
the building, closed by tlle capping Z; l ' a  water pipe with sprinkler 
openings t, t ; t l  a hose attached to the water pipe. 

Having pointed out the principle parts of the mechanism, I will 
now describe its method of" working, and will begin with the grain as 
it leaves the cleaners and enters the mill box, until it leaves the mill 
room and enters the elevator, which is situated outside of the mill 
room beyond the wall to ~he left and discharge pipe E, which com- 
nmnieqtes with it. 

The grain from the cleaners enters the influx pipe/ ,  and rolling 
down the pipe it passes over sieve-like perforations in the pipe, causing 
dust and foreign tmrtleles smaller than the malt grains to drop through 
the small openings in the pipe into an inelosed dust ehhmber m. The 
grai1~ then passes over a powerful magnet, not shown in the figure 
(which, however, is not a part of my invention), cleaning it of the 
ir(m and steel particles it may contain. It  nowenters the feeding 
apparatus c, g. The grain is then fed into the gearing rolls R, R, 
ileld together by powerthl springs shown on the outside (left side) of 
the mill box; the reasons for using these I fully explained in my !ast 
paper. The crushed groin accumulates in the receiving hopper and is 
diseharg(.d by the discharger C, G. As many present may not have 
heard my ext)lanation at the January meeting, I will briefly repeat 
the re~tsons fbr the introduction of the feeding and discharging device 
which otherwise might to many seem but an unnecessary complication. 

The great danger in malt mills is that, in ease of an explosion, the 
explosive fbree and fire are not confined to the mill only, but run from 
the mill into the elevator, and from there are distributed to the adjoin- 
ing brewe U buildings. To cheek the force and fire of an explosion 
we must put a barrier between the mill box and the elevator. This 
can best be accomplished by placing a receiving hopper below the rolls, 
kq~t well filled while the mill is in oper-ttlon, and from this hopper 
feed into the elevator cups. We thereby have a barrier of meal be- 
tween the elevator and the mill, a barrier ahnost as effective as one of 
sand. But  the importmlt point in this case will be to keep the hopper 
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well filled, for a hopl)er which is not full merely acts as a conduit and 
not as a barrier t() an explosion, ln  order that the attendant of a nfill 
sh'dl not be relied upon, the receiving hol>[>er should be kept filled 
automatieally. For this purpose I suggested the fifllowing device, 
shown in tim "leeompanying cut (b'ig. 2) ; a device xx hich was not a new 
inwmtion, lint an adaptation of something well known, for a new |mr- 
pose. A " fL'eder" tbr grain mills used tbr a long time in Germany is 

Fig. 2. 

G 

showu in tile cut, e and e t being the rolls of the mill, ~,, n, being the 
mill box, while G is the spout ordinarily leading into the elevator 
boot ; in mills properly constructed, into a receiving hopper ; e is a roll 
of wood usually covered with a covering, and teeth d of steel project- 
ing fi'om 2 to 3 millimeters, we propose to use a covering and teeth of 
etq,per, phosphor bronze, or some other metal which will strike no 
sparks; [ is an inclined plane of metal with sieve-like perforations 
large enough to allow dust to drop through them ; h is a gauge which 
regulates the flow of grain on to the feeding roll e ;  l t is a"dust 
chamber," which may be made of any size, and which may be eleaned 
out through the door m,; k is the reeeiving block of wood covered 
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with copper, and at a distance of 1"9 mdhmetem from the tc~th o f ~ e  
feeding roll. The operat.ion of this fieeder, whid~ is a Belgian invett- 
tion, and which has been used with great sucet~s in Germany, is very 
simple. The grain after passing through a cleaner drops on to the 
incline, is there separated from any remaining dust; and is titan all,~wed 
to run in a thin stream regulated by the gauge---on to the r~x, iving 
block, where it is f~(1 into the mill by the I,evolnti(m of the h ~ l i , g  
roll. We propose to utilize this invention, modified asabove, to keep 
our receiving hopper at all times full. The crushed grain instead of 
thiiing directly into the elevator cups on leaving G, will thll into a 
receiving hopper, from which a pipe or incline (withmlt perforations) 
leads the meal past a gauge, on to a fbeder as described alcove, from 
wlfich it passes in a thin stream into the elevator. On setting up a 
mill the relative points for both ganges will be determined, the grain- 
feeder and the mill will be set in motion while the ais,.h,,:q,.,, will re- 
main at rest until the receiving hopper is filled, when it will also be 
set in motion ; this operation will be performed by the erecting ma- 
chinist ; for after the first grinding the receiving hq)per wilt always be 
fidl, as the grain will be fh(1 in just as rapidly at the top as th~ meal 
is discharged at the bottom. The only ease in which the rm.,iviug 
hopper eould become empty is one, which would very rarely ~x'eur in 
a wall-conducted brewery ; that is when tim mill is running while no 
grain is (m the incline. When this does occur, the above-described 
process must be repeated. 

Having explained the ordinary working of the inill, which is con- 
tained in a strongly-built brick building, with a brick arched floor 
and ceiling, the dlseharge pipe, which passes through the brick and 
iron floor, being made of" thick and strong iron, so as tu wlthsumd 
great shocks, let us eonsider the operation of the device under extra- 
ordinary circumstances. Let us suppose that, either by the striking 
(~t' a spark or frictional heat, an explosion is amsed in the mill box 
(explosions and fires almost inwtriably originate in the mill box at the 
rolls). The tendency of all explosions or pent-up ibrees is to ~,ek the 
easiest means of exi b a))d would in this ease, in all probability, pass 
out through the laNe-slzed vent pipe V (Fig. 1), knocking out the 
capping, Z. Fig. 3 shows 'm enlarged section of the vent pipe arid 
arrangement of the eappi~g. Tl~e cap Z eousists of  a ho(x! similar, 
only larger in size, to the eaps used in summer to close up stovepipe 
holes. To this cap is attacbod .l rod (2, which connc~ts the ~l)S with 
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a key x~ fitting into the slotted support y, which passes through air 
opening in the bottonl of the vcntpipc. The key and its slotted hoh]er 
will be made either of' a cert'tin variety of wdcanized rubber, with 
which I am at present experimenting, or of boxwood soaked fbr a 
time in oil. The cap being knocked off; the rod Q wouhl dislodge 
the key :c; the support ?/ would pass through the slit in tile vent 
pipe, and the Icvcr L, supported by tile rope A%, would be rdeased 
and drop. The lcw;r~ which is weighted at the point of contact with 
the rope x, has its fulcrum at w (Fig. 1), where it is attached to the 

Fig. 4. 

I 
wall. ILl falling, the levcr carries with it the rod r I', which is con- 
nected as shown in Fig. 1 with tile cock f '  of the water supply pipe T, 
and by thlling turns on the water, which rushes into the sprinklers 
t, t and }lose i t .  Tile lever L also carries with it the rod ,", connected 
with the cock f of the life steam supply pipe, turning on the steam, 
which rushes into the mill box through the numerous openings o, o, o. 
At the Same time a strong rod v', attached to an iron gate d, is fbrced 
down, cutting off all communication between the mill room and the 
elevator in the adjacent brewery. This gate, on falling, will meet 
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with no serious ,)bstacles from crushed grain in the pipe a~ this point, 
as the grain is only dlsch'u'ged in a thin, regular stream by the d i s ,  
charger G C .~. 

The result of all this is shown in Fig. 4. The steam is rushing 
into the mill box; the water is tin'ned on; the hose and sprinklel~ are 
in operation ; the gate is shut, etc. 

An explosion would not likely find an exit in the supply pipe 1, 
as this is securely closed by the wheel e, the strong gauge, h and a 

~F" 4), while the effect of an explosion on the exit t)lenum of malt l ~ Jg. 
pipe E (Fig. 1) would l)e to pack the crushed malt more tightly, form- 
ing a more imi)enetrablc barriea' than before, as is the ~ase in the well- 

l~ '~  known experiment of " a  funnel filled with ~l ~a. 
But let us suppose that tim m(~chan~sm does not work as we antici- 

pate& Let us suppose that the capping is rusted fi~st; that the key 
sticks, or, "~s has just been suggested by one of the members, that the 
cxi)losion does not follow out the easy path I have made tbr it, but 
knocks the strongly-l)uilt mill box to pieces, what will occur? In  
this (~se the fire will not be as readily smothered as would have been 
the case under the first snpposition~ when it would have been "nipped  
in the bud." But the heat in the mill room would soon rise to a con- 
siderable temperature, and on reaching 150 ° Fahrenheit, would mel~ 
the fusible solder catches which join t:he different sections of the rope,* 
x, x (Fig. 3), v being one of them greatly exaggerated; the lever L 
would ~al], and the mechanism would work as well as in tlie flint case 
described. Let us make the very improbable supposition that the 
fusible catehcs~ by some unfi)rsccn accident, will not operate. [n that 
case the tlames, which spread very rapidly throughout the finely- 
divided dust in the room, would soon reach the portion of the rope 
• ~;, x, above the floor. This, which is prepared especially inflammable, 
would rapidly burn through, mid the lneehanism operate as before. 

So that the t)uilding may not be flooded and filled with: steam after 
the fire is extinguished, there are cocks (not shown on the figure) on 
the supply pipes, placed below the automatic cocks, by which the 
water and steam may be turned off until the apparatus is repairc<l. 
That no ignorant or malevolent employ5 may turn these off, and thus 
throw out the supply of the automatic system, the lower cocks are so 
arranged that they cannot be turned unless the lever / ,  has fallen. 

~ The rope consisl,s of small, extremely inflammable prepared sections, 
held together by fusible catches. 
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Instead of steam, a supply of carbonic acid gas lnight be turned on 
automatically in the same manner; but as it would be more costly 
and troublesome to keep a supply of this on hand, it is preferable to 
use steam, especially as there nmst always be a supply of steam in the 
boiler, while there is danger of an explosion or fire--that is, while the 

mill is rmming. 
]in reply to a question of one of the members, I will also state that 

the iron gate J has only been introduced as another factor of safety, 
for as long as the mill is properly operated--that is, as hmg as the 
receiving hopper is kept full, the crushed grain will form a perfect 
barrier to all explosions. I t  is only where t~he mill has been carelessly 
allowed to run without feeding and grinding, and the hopper has thus 
become empty, and not being refilled at the next grinding, an oeeur- 
ring fire would, by the automatically closing gate, be prevented from 
entering the adjoining brewery building through the exit pipe E 

(Fig. 1). 

T H E  G R E E N  M O U N T A I N  gAIL \VAY.*  

Tile leading attraction which Maine has to offer her summer visitor 
the present season is her mountain railway fi:om the shore of Eagle 
Lake to the summit of Green .Mountain, on the Ishmd of ~ount 

Desert. 
Several weeks since, we promised our readers a more detailed de- 

scription of this railway and its leading fcamres of construction 
than had been given to the public, as the fact of its being tile second 
cog railway in this country and the third ever in existence has made 
the work one of more than ordinary interest. 

The survey for the Green Mountain Raihvay was nmde in December 
and January, 1882-3, by Mr. Alden F. Hilton, formerly Engineer of 
tile European & North American Railway. The mountain at the time 
was covered with snow and ice, and during the entire progress of the 
survey the mercury indicated nothing above a zero temperature, and 
was some of the time eight degrees below. The point first selected turned 
out to be the very best location on the whole mountain and was fol- 
lowed in the construction of the line, as was also the whole general 
plan proposed by Mr. Hilton. He  was called away, however, on the 

.~ Abstracted from the Mining and Industrial Journal, Bangor. 


